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YOUR TRIP PACK



• Having a relaxing spa day on your birthday at the luxurious Sam Raan Spa
• Exploring the beautiful Old Town of Tbilisi on a walking tour
• Going on a day trip to the Kakheti region and exploring the charming town of Signagi
• Sampling authentic, organic Georgian wines made using the 8,000 year old Qvevri method
• Getting close to nature at Turtle Lake and the Tbilisi botanical gardens

Your trip highlights

You’re off to Tbilisi and Kakheti in Georgia!

Farah,

You’re off to explore the beauty, history and culture of Georgia and we could not be more excited 
for you to enjoy your first Journee trip.

In your Trip Matchmaker form, you told us that you like to relax in nature, get plenty of R&R, eat good local food,
and visit a charming village or two, so we’ve matched you with Georgia.

Georgia is a true hidden gem and home to some truly spectacular natural landscapes, from the mighty
Caucasus mountain range, to the miles of rolling green hills dotted with emerald lakes in the Kakheti and Kazbegi 
regions. The capital, Tbilisi, is a spa town known for its diverse architecture and maze-like, cobblestone streets of 
the Old Town. While Sighnaghi is a charming, picturesque town a couple of hours away.

Finally, the food is hearty, and the wine is the oldest and arguably one of the best in the world.



• Pack a picnic lunch to enjoy at Turtle Lake
• Explore the beautiful botanical gardens of Tbilisi
• Eat dinner and get dropped off at the airport for your return flight 

home

Sunday25/08

• Go on a private guided day trip to the Kakheti region
• Explore Sighnaghi, taste plenty of great wine, and enjoy a wonderful 

lunch next to Kvareli Lake
Saturday24/08

• Explore Tbilisi on a guided walking tour
• Have a leisurely evening, followed by a visit to the sulphur baths if 

you fancy it
Friday23/08

• Have a relaxing birthday by getting up late and enjoying a spa day 
at the luxurious Sam Raan spaThursday22/08

• Fly from Dubai to Tbilisi
• Get picked up at the airport by your host who will take you to your 

apartment
Wednesday21/08

YOUR ITINERARY SUMMARY



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Your 3,700 km journey to Tbilisi begins today as you board your 7:10pm flight from Dubai, taking 3 hours 30
minutes and reaching Tbilisi at 10:35pm.

Once you land, clear immigration and head to the airport counter of Magticom to get yourself a local 
SIM card. The company offers a free sim that you can activate on the spot and recharge with data. We 
recommend paying 30 GEL (equivalent to £8 or 37 AED) to get a package that tops up the free SIM card with 3 
GB of data, 30 minutes of international calls and unlimited free local calls and messages. On the off chance 
Magticom is out of SIM cards, Beeline and Geocell are the other operators that offer similarly priced local SIM 
cards for tourists at the airport. Do make sure you get a local SIM so that you can easily get in touch 
with us (and of course with your family and friends) if you need anything at all during the trip.

After getting your SIM card, head out to meet your Airbnb host, Dito, who will be picking you up 
from the airport and dropping you off at the apartment we have booked for you. You can reach 
him on +995 577 977 786 in case you have any difficulty in finding him.

After a 20 minute drive, you will reach the apartment where Dito will help you check in before bidding you a good 
night. The apartment is just a 10 minute walk from the city centre and has a lovely terrace with beautiful views of 
the river and the Old Town. Dito is an Airbnb superhost and will be happy to make your stay memorable, so if you 
have any questions at all, feel free to ask him.

Finally, settle in and get a good night’s sleep to make up for the journey.

Good night Explorer!

Your flight departs from Dubai (booked and paid for)
Your host will pick you up from the airport (booked and $20 to be paid in cash 
to Dito)

Important events and timings

7:10pm
10:35pm

DAY ONE: Wednesday, 21 August



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Happy birthday, Farah!

We hope you have an amazing day full of joy, exploration, relaxation and wonder.

As you like to be by yourself on your birthday, we have kept today relatively free and relaxing. Enjoy a late lie in 
and start your day with some yoga on the balcony with the river view if you fancy it.

Afterwards, head out for some brunch. We recommend Metekhis Chrdili as it’s only a 5 minute walk from your 
apartment and serves great local food (but feel free to check out our other recommendations in the Destination 
Guide).

After enjoying your introduction to Georgian cuisine, head to the Sam Raan spa (another 8 minute walk from 
Metekhis Chrdili) where we have booked you a relaxing spa day.

The luxurious spa offers a variety of therapies from all over the world, including Thai massages, Oriental 
Hammam, European body wraps, a Himalayan salt room, and a Dead Sea inspired floating pool. The staff are well 
qualified and caring, and we’re sure you’ll feel well relaxed and balanced afterwards.

In the evening, have a leisurely stroll along the river stopping for a wine break or two at one of Tbilisi’s wonderful 
wine bars (Dadi Wine Bar and Divino are our personal favorites), and end the night with some sumptuous 
vegetarian food at Salobie Bia (again, feel free to refer to the Destination Guide for more recommendations 
from us).

After dinner, head back to the apartment for a good night’s sleep ready to explore Tbilisi some more come 
tomorrow. 

Opening time for Sam Raan Spa (booked and to be paid by card at the Spa or 
by getting local currency exchanged from Dito: GEL 80 (same as $28) for the 
day pass)

Important events and timings

8:00am

DAY TWO: Thursday, 22 August



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Today, you will be exploring the many wonderful sites of Tbilisi on a free guided walking tour.

Once you are up, freshen up and walk along the river towards the Old Town. Get a hearty breakfast/brunch (we 
recommend Famous Cafe which is on the way and opens at 9am), and then head to the Meidan Bazaar. It’s 
a unique underground market operating since the 4th century, which we think you’ll enjoy wandering around.

Next, head to Freedom Square which is a 10 minute walk away. Make sure you reach here before 12pm 
as that’s the meeting time for your walking tour. Your guide from Tbilisi Hack Grand Tour will meet you 
in front of the Old Town Hall at the Burberry store and will be wearing a TBILISI HACK badge.

Over the next 3.5 hours,  you will go to beautiful cathedrals, bridges, parks and fortresses (via a ropeway) that 
offer panoramic views of the city.

The guides are super friendly and beyond taking you to some of the most interesting sites of the city, they will 
also introduce you to the history and culture of Tbilisi and Georgia more broadly. This is all done in a fun way - 
we’ve been on this tour ourselves and loved it!

This is a free walking tour, so they’re reliant on tips to get it going. So do make sure you take out 
some cash beforehand so you are able to tip them at the end. £10 which is the equivalent to 35 
GEL should be a generous amount.
 
Have an evening at leisure. You could either chill at a vintage coffee shop like Art Cafe (very typical of Tbilisi) or 
go to one of the sulphur baths at Abanotubani to relax after all of the walking.

Have some dinner look forward to another exciting day of adventure tomorrow.

The walking tour of Tbilisi begins (booked but not paid for as it is tip based)

Important events and timings

12:00pm

DAY THREE: Friday, 23 August



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Since you told us that you love wine, we’ve booked you an exciting excursion to Kakheti, a region that is world-
famous for its wine.

Your guide for the day is Irina, a passionate and friendly guide, born and brought up in Tbilisi. She will be taking 
you to some of the best sights and wineries of the Kakheti region. She will pick you up from your 
apartment at 10am so make sure you are ready to leave by then. In case of any issues (or if you are 
running late), you can reach her at +995 597 022 852.

You will drive through beautiful Georgian countryside and stop off at Khareba Tunnel, Bodbe Monastery and 
Signagi on the way. You’ll also be having lunch at the beautiful Kvareli Lake Resort (we’ve booked you a 
vegetarian meal) and sampling some of the finest wines made using the Queveri technique.

After a day full of exploration, Irina will drop you back to the apartment by 6pm. 

Feel free to have a relaxed evening, and if you’re up for it, we recommend the puppet show at the Crooked 
Clock Tower at 7pm. Or it not, have some dinner and get some sleep. 

Pick up time for your private tour to the Kakheti region (booked and to be paid 
in cash to Irina, your private guide: $135 for the guided day trip to Kakheti 
with wine tasting and lunch)

Important events and timings

10:00am

DAY FOUR: Saturday, 24 August



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Today is the last day of your first Journee trip, Farah!

We have kept the day relaxed so feel free to do what you most feel like, but for some inspiration, here is our 
recommendation for how to spend the day.

Make sure you are packed and ready to check out of the apartment this morning. Don’t worry though, you can 
keep your luggage at the apartment during the day as you explore the city.

Download the Bolt app (previously called Taxify and the closest equivalent to Uber in Georgia) and book a 12 
minute taxi ride to Barbarestan. Get yourself a packed lunch from here and then take another taxi to Turtle Lake 
which is another 20 minutes away. Enjoy your lunch whilst soaking in the view across the lake.

After lunch, head to the Botanical Garden and spend the afternoon exploring this little oasis in the middle of 
the city.

Chill out in some of the coffee shops or wine bars, have some dinner and get ready to bid farewell to Tbilisi by 
9pm latest. Head back to the apartment to collect your luggage and meet Dito who will drop you 
back at the airport in time for your return flight home.

Have a safe flight, rest up, and think of all the wonderful memories you’ve created on your first Journee trip.

Get dropped off at the airport (booked and will have already been paid by you)
Your return flight to Dubai departs

Important events and timings

9:00pm
11:30pm

DAY FIVE: Sunday, 25 August



James, found your flights, created your clues and made sure all your emails and WhatsApp 
messages went out on time.

Ed, created this Trip Pack and designed everything from the Journee website to the Trip 
Matchmaker form you originally filled in.

Megha, our travel-obsessed Chief Travel Designer, matched you with your mystery 
destination, and then planned and wrote the itinerary for you to explore it with.

Making this itinerary and planning your trip has been a labour of love for us. So we can continue providing 
unique and personalised travel experiences, we would request you do not share this guide or any other material 
that we sent you with anyone else. This trip was designed and meant for you only.

Last, and certainly not least, a huge thank you for being part of this journey with us. We’re proud to 
call you a Journee Explorer, and it’s open-minded travellers like you that make the world a better place. We 
salute you.

Until the next time!
Team Journee

A note from the team that made your trip happen…



Tbilisi and Kakheti, Georgia
DESTINATION GUIDE



Sunrise is at 6:00am and sunset 
at 7:45pm.

Daylight

Two or three round pins.

Power adaptors

The national language is 
Georgian and locals often don’t 

speak English.

Language

The currency is Georgian Lari (1 
Lari ~ 1.25 Dirhams). A lot of 

places do not accept card so you 
should take some cash out.

Currency

The tap water is not safe to drink.

Potable water

Georgia is on the same timezone 
as the UAE.

Timezone

Georgia is a country in the Caucasus region of Eurasia. Located at the crossroads of Western Asia and Eastern 
Europe, it is bordered in the west by the Black Sea, in the north by Russia, in the south by Turkey and Armenia, 
and in the southeast by Azerbaijan. The capital and largest city, Tbilisi, lies on the banks of the Kura River and has 
a population of approximately 1.5 million people.

GOOD TO KNOW



Gamarjoba
Nakhvamdis
Diakh
Ara
Vts’ukhvar
Gtkhovt
Gmadlob
Araphers
Me ar vitsi qartuli
Laparakobt English?

Hello
Goodbye
Yes
No
I am sorry
Please
Thank you
You are welcome
I don't speak Georgian
Do you speak English?

Phrase Translation

Key phrases in the language



• One of the largest religious 
buildings and the third tallest 
Eastern Orthodox cathedral in 
the world

Holy Trinity Cathedral 

• A 4th century fortress 
dominating the Old Yown 
skyline, offering spectacular 
views of the city and the 
Mtkvari River

• Can be reached by cable car 
from Rike Park

• Over time, has been used as a 
stronghold by Arab Emirs, 
Georgians, Turks and Persians

Narikala Fortress

Set in the valley of the Mtkvari River, Tbilisi is a colorful city full of contrasts. Winding alleys, charming houses and 
Roman bathhouses of the Old Town lie moments away from the eye-catching contemporary architecture and 
inviting cafes of the new town. Of course whereever you go, you will find good wine and the warm, welcoming 
hospitality of Georgian locals. 

TIBILISI

Where to go and what to do



• Spread over 161 hectares in a 
gorge below Narikala Fortress, 
the botanical garden has a 
collection of over 4,500 types 
of trees and Sa River tumbles 
through it

Botanical Garden

• Hill topped by a 210 metre high 
TV mast and amusement park

• A spectacular ride up the 
funicular takes you to a 
restaurant offering great views

Mtatsminda

• Modern architecture glass 
bridge spanning the Mtkvari 
River and connecting Old Tbilisi 
with Rike Park

Bridge of Peace



• Cluster of historic sulphur bath 
houses built on therapeutic hot 
springs

• Legend goes that in medieval 
times, King Vakhtang went 
hunting with his falcon and it  
fell into the hot spring after a 
injury - the King was so 
impressed with the hot water 
that he decided to clear the 
forest and build a city around 
this natural wonder named 
Tbilisi (means ‘warm’)

Abanotubani

• 20 metre tall aluminium 
sculpture of a woman dressed 
in local attire, erected on top of 
a hill

• The statue holds a sword in 
one hand and a cup of wine in 
the other - a metaphor for 
Georgia itself - warmly 
welcoming guests and 
passionately fighting its 
enemies

Mother Georgia

• Beautiful park which when 
seen from a bird’s eye view, 
creates a large scale map of 
Georgia

Rike Park



• Peaceful mosque next to the 
river and the Sulphur baths in 
Abanotubani 

Juma Mosque

• Beautiful church with a platform 
offering great view of Old Tbilisi 
and Rike Park

Metekhi Church

• Saturday flea market near the 
river with everything from 
Soviet antiques to paintings, all 
on sale

Dry Bridge Market



• Square with a golden statue that has been the 
hub of the demonstrations for independence 
of the Soviet Union and the Rose Revolution

• George W. Bush escaped near death here 
when somebody threw a grenade during the 
celebration of the 60th anniversary of the end 
of World War II

Meidan Bazaar

• Trade market on the original Silk Road that has 
been in use since the 4th century

Freedom Square

• Oldest surviving church of Tbilisi (from the 6th 
century)

Anchiskhati Basilica

• Neo-Moorish style building with grand 
decorations inside

Georgian National Opera Theater

• Come here at noon or 7pm for 
a puppet show called “The 
Circle of Life” which plays at the 
clock tower

The Crooked Clock Tower (behind the Rezo Gabriadze Theatre)



• Honors all those who died protecting the 
territorial integrity of Georgia

Lake Lisi

• Green spot perfect for getting some fresh air 
and away from the city traffic

The Heroes Memorial

• The place where locals come 
to picnic on a sunny day

Turtle Lake

• Waterfall surrounded by cliffs in 
the very center of Tbilisi

• You can reach the old 
renovated houses by going up 
the black stairs next to the 
waterfall

Leghvtakhevi Waterfall



• Atop a hill near the Tbilisi Sea, 
construction started in 1985 
and is still partially incomplete 

• The top part of the gigantic 
pillars are decorated with 
scenes from the history of 
Georgia, and the lowers parts 
portray the life of Jesus

• Walking behind the pillars leads 
to an panoramic view

Chronicle of Georgia



Some of the typical local dishes to try when in Georgia include:

- Khachapuri: Georgian cheese bread with many regional variations (e.g. Adjarian is with egg)
- Tonis Puri: Georgian bread baked in a ceramic circular oven with dough stuck to the sides
- Khinkali: Dumplings shaped like knobs, stuffed with meat or cheese and smothered in pepper
- Badrijani Nigvzit: Roasted eggplant strips, topped with walnut paste and rolled
- Pkhali: Cold vegetarian appetizer board with spicy walnut paste and vegetables  
- Lobio: Fusion of bean soup and refried beans
- Mixed Mushroom Stew in a Clay Pot: Looks like it sounds and is yummy!
- Kharcho: Slow cooked meat stew with tomatoes, spices, and herbs
- Chaqapuli: Light stew with springtime herbs, white wine and tkemali sauce
- Dolmas: Steamed leaves stuffed with rice, herbs and minced meat (or vegetables)
- Shashlik: Fire roasted skewers of pork or other meat
- Chvishtari: Georgian cornbread from the Svaneti region filled with cheese
- Nadugi: Fresh cheese and mint wrapped in a thin layer of Sulguni cheese
- Sulguni: Typical Georgian cheese
- Adjika: Spicy condiment made from garlic and chili
- Tkemali: Sour plum sauce used as a condiment

Lunch and dinner

Quality, specialty coffee and European breakfasts
A local favourite that’s open 24 hours and yet almost always full
Former Soviet sewing factory with a good buffet breakfast
Good breakfast in a cozy garden with a 100 year old tree (opens 8am)
A value for money establishment serving good Georgian cuisine
Cafe at the top of Maidan with panoramic views
Open 24 hours and with a terrace offering a stunning river view

Description

Coffee Lab
Maspindzelo
Fabrika
Kikliko
Famous
144 Stairs
Metekhis Chrdili

Name

££
££
££
£
£

££
££

Price

Many Georgians don’t eat breakfast at all, opting for only coffee in the morning and maybe a slice of bread with  
butter or eggs. You can also order Matsoni, a sour Georgian yogurt drink (often accompanied with Khachapuri) 
and have sweet snacks like:

- Churchkhela: Rubbery dessert made from strings of walnuts dipped in grape extract and dried
- Tatara: Sweet dish made from boiled, pressed grape extract
- Karaliokis Chiri: Dried persimmons strung together by the stems

Breakfast and coffee

Where to eat and drink



Family run business that has been making wine since 1396
Authentic Georgian wines and traditional dishes
Offers the best Georgian wines handpicked after blind tastings
Great wine collection with a blackboard menu that changes regularly
Wine bar offering exclusive wines of small vineyards
Good place to indulge in tastings before buying
17th century cellar in the main streets of Old Tbilisi
Wine bar that also serves great food
If you fancy something other than wine in Georgia

Description

Karalashvili Wine Cellar
Wine Bar Sancho
8000 Vintages
Dadi wine bar
DiVino
Vinoground
Old Cellar
Schuchmann
McLaren's Irish Pub

Name

££
££
££
££
££
££
££

£££
££

Price

Wine: Being the birthplace of wine, with the oldest evidence of winemaking dating back 8,000 years,
Georgian wine is special. Traditional Georgian winemaking uses qvevris, huge clay jars that have pointed 
bottoms and are buried in the ground. Grapes are crushed and the juice with skins and stems pours into the 
qvevri where it ferments. Georgian white wine is a deep amber color and Georgian red wine is so dark they call it 
black wine. This unique process of winemaking is even recognised by UNESCO. Saperavi is the most popular 
grape in Georgia.
Chacha: Strong spirit made with the grape residue leftover from winemaking.
Borjomi Mineral Water: Coming from the Borjomi-Kharagauli National Park.
Georgian Lemonade: Made with carbonated water, sugar and wild natural flavoring like tarragon. It’s 
radioactive green in colour, with a licorice flavor.
Lagidze Water: Fizzy, flavored soda invented in the late 1800’s.

Evening drinks

Large outdoor restaurant serving great lobio, even during the civil war 
Family establishment using recipes from a 19th century cookbook
Good Value for money local cuisine
A fusion of Georgian and Italian cuisine
Traditional Georgian dishes with a twist plus good vegetarian options
A local favourite serving value for money Georgian food
Vintage restaurant near Ludiashvili Square
Every room of this big space is decorated tastefully with peculiar details
Restaurant decorated with plants, vintage crafts and artwork
Great vintage restaurant with live piano music
Quality food in a beautifully designed garden 
Traditional Georgian dishes with folklore and dances

Description

Salobie
Barbarestan
Sabatomo
Melograno
Salobie Bia
Racha Tavern
Pur Pur
Art Cafe Home
Gardenia
Linville
Kitchen, Rooms Hotel
Ethno-Tsiskvili

Name

££
££
£

£££
££
£

££
££
££
££

£££
££

Price



• Fortified fantasy castle and 
Georgian orthodox cathedral 
from 1565

• Erected upon a large rock in 
front of the mountains

Gremi Fort & Cathedral

• Also known as the ‘City of Love’, 
it’s a restored wine town with an 
Old Town and extensive

• Located on a steep hill, 
overlooking the Alazani Valley 
and the Caucasus Mountains 

• The picturesque town is home 
to pastel houses with detailed 
facades, and narrow, 
cobblestone streets giving the 
town a romantic mystique

Sighnaghi

This is Georgia’s premier wine-producing region and the cradle of wine. The legend states that it is from here 
that wine spread all over the world. Naturally, the main attractions, besides old churches and monasteries, are the 
hundreds of small and large, modern and ancient wineries, most of which are still family run.

KAKHETI REGION

Where to go and what to do



• A semi-desert zone where 
eroded mountains, grasslands, 
canyons, savannah, ancient 
wild pistachio forests and 
riverbank woodlands come 
together to create a fascinating 
natural scenery

• Protected area famous for 
hiking and bird watching, and is 
home to enormous griffon and 
black vultures 

Vaslovani National Park

• Features deep river valleys, 
alpine lakes, some of Georgia’s 
best-preserved forests and 
one of most beautiful waterfalls 
in all of Georgia

• Home to East Caucasian tur, 
red and roe deer, chamois, 
brown bears, deer, and even 
some leopards

Lagodekhi Nature Reserve

• 6th century cave monastery 
clinging onto a rocky hillside 
lying meters away from 
Azerbaijan

• The cave churches have 
beautiful frescos and one of 
them is home to Davit Gareja's 
tomb

David Gareja



• A mysterious, remote region high in the 
mountains bordering Chechnya

• Famous for its historic towers and ancient 
pagan and Christian monuments

Kvareli Wine Tunnel

• A 7.7 kilometre long tunnel carved into the rock

• Originally built for military purposes during the 
Cold War and later purchased by the Winery 
Khareba who restored them to store and age 
about 25,000 bottles of wine

Tusheti National Park

• Hillside archaeological site and 
monastery consisting of several 
churches and buildings

• The little basilica from the 4th 
century is one of the oldest 
churches in Georgia

• Offers stunning views across 
the Alazani Valley 

Nekressi

• Beautiful lake and an idyllic spot 
for lunch

• Owned by a resort

Kvareli Lake

• Mountain range traversed by several river 
gorges and known for its picturesque 
landscape

Gombori Pass



“We travel not to escape life, but for life not to escape us”


